
OZONE TORREVIEJA CHAMPIONSHIP 2022-2023 

The series consists of 8 completely open six-game handicap tournaments.  For the final ranking, 

you count your 5 best results (points), so a minimum of 5 tournaments is required. 

In all these tournaments, you can choose between two squads: Saturday at 1200hrs or Sunday at 

1200hrs (preference for bowlers from other provinces). On weekends when there is a clash 

between this tournament series and an FEB tournament an extra squad earlier in the week may 

be arranged.  

Each tournament will offer these attractive money prizes to the top three bowlers: 

1st: €80     2nd: €50   3rd: €30   In addition, the following ranking points will be given: 

 1st: 30      2nd: 25      3rd: 20      4th: 15      5th: 13      6th: 11     7th: 9     8th: 7     9th: 5     10th: 3     11th: 2     12th: 1 

The Championship will conclude in May 2023 with the proclamation of the Champion of Ozone 

Torrevieja 2022-2023.  The title will go to the bowler who has amassed the most points in the 

competition.  Moreover, the top 12 will share a non-guaranteed cumulative purse and the top 

three will also receive a trophy. 

The price of each tournament is 25 euros (re-entry: 20 euros). The final purse – compensating 

travel and accommodation costs – will be shared as follows: 

 1st: 25%      2nd: 18%      3rd: 12%      4th: 9%      5th: 8%      6th: 7%      7th: 6%      8th: 5%     9th: 4%    10th: 3%    11th: 2%    12th: 1% 

The handicaps are counted according to the 210/65 system (maximum hcp: 42).  The handicap of 

each bowler in their first tournament will be based on the latest average list of FBCV, FEB, AECB, 

a foreign federation, or Club EBT (Ozone Championship 2021-2022 and Monster Brackets, a 

minimum of 30 games).  Any bowler who cannot show an official average will obtain their 

handicap off their first series.  From the second series on, the handicap will be updated 

dynamically on the back of bowled games. 

The six games of each series will be bowled in two three-game blocks, moving two or four lanes 

to the right, depending on the number of bowlers. 

SCHEDULE: 

  T1: 8/9 Oct ‘22    T2: 29/30 Oct ‘22    T3: 12/13 Nov ‘22    T4: 7/8 Jan ‘23   T5: 4/5 Feb ‘23    T6: 25/26 Mar ’23 

  T7: 29/30 Apr ‘23    T8: 20/21 May ‘23 

Entries via bowl4u.com or to María Jesús Pérez: majperez@ozoneocio.com, 607 532 203 

(whatsapp).  
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